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lONE BELL Lawman,
Meets BillyThe Kid, Sheeiist
liy Dennis Bell, Canada CBI Representative

Not our first account of a famous Bell lawman meeting his demise at the

hands of a notorious killer, this New Mexico lawman known as "Lone Bell"

served his people valiantly and was one of many citizens and law enforcers

who encountered the Infamous killer, William Bonney, and paid with his life.

The Old West knew him best as Lone Bell — and the way he died on April
28, 1881 in Ihe wilds ol' New Mexico is much more familiar lo historians and

Western lore researchers than the way he lived.

Lone Bell was shot in the back in Lincoln County. New Mexico — a law
man killed in the line of duly during a jailbreak by ihe most notorious outlaw
in histor>'. Billy the Kid. He was the Kid's second-to-last victim — Billy him
self was ambushed and shot lo death by Sheriff Fat Garrell just three months
later. Lone Bell's real name was James W. Bell, and he was a deputy sher
iff specifically assigned by Garrell to guard William H. Bonney, a.k.a. Billy
the Kid, as the latter awaited execution in Lincoln County scheduled for May
13, 1881. Also known simply as J.W.. not much else has surfaced on the ori
gins of Lone Bell. He was of medium height, a taciturn bachelor not given lo
idle chitchat, and sported a scarlet knife scar across his left cheek, from mouth
to car. Some say he was from Maryland, born there around 1842, but other

more reliable sources say James
was from Georgia, born in 1853.
His tombstone says 1853 was the
year of his birth — a new grave
marker, mounted back in 2003 to

replace the original stolen by van
dals decades ago.

James himself told a census laker

in White Oaks, Lincoln County,
back in 1880 that he was indeed a

Gec^rgian by birth, 27 years old at
the lime, with both parents b(^rn in
Virginia. He may have been the
James W. Bell born lo Ira and

Mary Bell in Houston C-ounly,
Georgia, their second of six chil
dren. However, there was a James

Webster Bell born in 1851 in Jack

son County. Georgia to Ira and
Mary Jane Bell, and several other
James Bells born around Georgia
in the same time period. The jury,
as they say, is still out on Lone
Bell's exact ancestry. What is
known is that James W. Bell

packed up and headed west in
the years that followed the U.S.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Left:: TTie infamous.William H.

Bonney,more readily known by
his, "Billy the Kid" monicher, took
the life of Deputy Sheriff, James
W. Bell while escaping from Jail.

BELL'S BLOOD FOUND

This building is the
Lincoln County Court House and
Jail, which is still standing.
Traces of Lone Bell'sbloodwere

found on the steps awhile back
when they were tested in a CSi-
type examination by experts. The
building now serves as a museum.
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Clan Bell International
Clan Bell International (OBI) Is a charitable, non-profit

organization of Scottish descendants and friends of
Clan/Family Bell, organized to study Bell (in its various
spellings) genealogy, Scottish history and culture, and to
perpetuate family tradition, as it relates to our Scottish
heritage.

Noofficer of CBI, whether elected or appointed, receives
monetary compensation or other benefits, including tax
benefits, in exchange for their services.

Annual dues for membership in CBI are payable at the
time of joining, for new members; and on the anniversary
month of membership for established members.

The Newsletter, NABELICH
"Na Belich" is Scots Gaelic for "The Bells"

NABELICH (Formerly, BELL-A-PEAL), the official newslet
ter of Clan Bell International, is published four times a year
and is mailed free to members as one of several benefits of

membership.

Contribution of articles or other information of interest to

membership, including photographs, announcements and
notices of birth, marriages or death, are welcomed and
encouraged. To facilitate timely publication and delivery of
the newsletter, members are requested to submit material
for publication no later than March 15 for the First Quarter
Issue; June 15 for the Second Quarter Issue; September 15
for the Third Quarter Issue; and December 15 forthe Fourth
Quarter Issue. All contributed Information of value, includ
ing photographs, will be promptly returned at the request of
the contributor. Contributions to the newsletter should be

mailed to NABELICH,
1 Charleston, Ave, Unit 15,
Londonderry, NH 03053;
or email to: raybellprint@msn.com

Change of Address
When your address changes, please inform our Member

ship Chairperson promptly by US Mail or by email to:
aginn@cox.net. When the USPS cannot deliver to your pre
vious address because you have moved and have not ad
vised the membership chairperson, CBI is charged for the
returned, undeliverable, newsletter. The cost to CBI for a
retumed newsletter is $1.48 plus 60 cents to re-mail the
newsletter to the correct address.

Copyright 1985-2007 Clan Bell International. All
rights reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a
retrieval system, or transmitted by any means, electronic or
mechanical, including photocopying and recording, for any
personal or commercial use without written permission
from Clan Bell International.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.clanbell.org
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President's Message

CLdJi BeCC InrcRnAnon^^C
WILLIAM H. BELL. PRESIDENT

( UMj'Hcu

Greetings to all members:

Even though this issue of our newsletter is post-holiday season, the Board wishes to take
this opportunity to say that we hope you had a Blessed Christmas and we wish you a Happy,
Healthy and Prosperous New Year.

Many changes occurred during this last calendar year. Basically CBl has new adminis
trative and operating procedures to include a newly revamped Board of Officers and Appoint
ees. Reconstruction of our CBI web site has begun to present a more positive vehicle for
viewers. The web site is our "eye" for the world to "see" us and we are judged by how view
ers rate it by their interest. Great progress is being made in the web site's reconstruction, but
if all of you with computers would be so kind as to visit and review the site and then provide
our Web Master with your rating of the changes it would be of great value. The Web Master
has provided the means (o rate the site which you will find on the right side of the initial web
page. Please participate and give us your views.

I should like to personally thank the Board members for their attention to detail in han
dling current administrative problems and for their assistance in charting our future course,
our Commissioners for Scottish Festivals for the time and effort they donate to put forth the
message of the Bells, and, last but not least, our International Representatives for their loyalty
to the clan and their efforts to find other Bells within their various countries and bring them
into our Clan Family.

The problem of Clan Badges and jewelry offered for sale by Karissa Beals has been re
solved. All are encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity to obtain and wear authentic
Clan jewelry. Please contact Karissa and place your orders. We must advise that when we
have our Chief appointed, in all probability the jewelry design will be changed; however, that
occurrence is definitely in the future. Even so, Karissa will still be the Clan jewelry purveyor.

Building on the success of the Salt Lake City Gathering last May, we will take under ad
visement the planning for the next Gathering. If any member desires to act as host and rec
ommend a Gathering site, please contact our Vice President Ward "Bud" Ginn.

Please support our Games Commissioners and assist them in their efforts to bring the
Clan Bell message to all Games attendees. Let's face it: they need a break from tent duly
every so often, so please volunteer to act as an assistant tent host. You will make many new
acquaintances and also learn more about Clan Bell as you will necessarily be required to an
swer questions from tent visitors. Hosting is most rewarding and you will be glad to have
participated.

In closing, I quote one of my favorite Scottish sayings,

"May the mouse in your pantry never ^o hungry."
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CGAD CDiLe pAiLtJe
"One hundred thousand welcomes!"

To our new members

October-December 2007

Anthony Eugene Bell

Geoffrey Richard Bell

John Winder Bell

Robert Blair Bell

Robert Eugene Bell

Nancy & Keith Neuner*

Robert Alexander Bell Phillips

Jane Bell Roberts

Karen A. & Dale Runyan*

Halifax, Canada

WA, Australia

Chesapeake, VA

Stanton, VA

Bridgewater, Canada

Napa, CA

Alberta, Canada

Berryville, VA

Monterey, CA

'2007 Loch Lomond Games, Ben Lomond, California

John Bell,
John Bell,
Everyone has
a John Bell
by Carol Bell

Results of the

JOHN BELL POLL
(From Vol

CBI members from the

United Slates and Can-

ada responded enthusias- bH^^H
tically to the John Bell
Poll in the last issue of

NABFLICM. The number of John Bells in family trees ranged from
two to five per response, with William Alan Bell of Alberta, Canada,
having five in his farnily tree, the most found in this poll. Someone
else in our organization found the subject of my original article. Sena
tor John Bell of Tennessee, in her family tree. That was Alicia Frank
of Florida. Her ggg grandmother was the senator's niece. Thanks to
all the Bells that participated and thanks especially for the interesting
comments. Everyone has a John Bell!
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What Kind Of BELL
Are You, Anyway P
Another look at Clan Bell

vs Sept Bell of
Clan MacMillan

A special thanks to Bud GInn for
providing this information which origi
nally appeared In our newsletter when
it was previously named "Bell-a-Peal"
and he was Editor.

Some readers may be tempted to
buy into the theory that Bells of High
land Ilk are merely descendents of
Bells who In earlier generations had
gone north to the highlands. Since
Border Bells were known for their su

perior fighting skills, wouldn't It have
made sense for the MacMliians to

adopt Bells as a Sept of their clan.
However, we cannot overlook the prac
tice of some MacMillan Highlanders
taking on Anglicized names when it
was fashionable. DNA testing may one
day give us answers. Read on.

Older tartan books, and many
popular tourist b(H">ks based on
them, declare that the "Bells" are a
Sept of Clan MacMillan. Some in
deed are (as you will see), and are
proudly welcomed into the Clan
MacMillan Society of North Amer
ica and ils branches. However,
there arc several Bell families.
Only one group bearing this sur
name is nicknamed MacMillans.

and thus a properly named Sept (d"
the Clan MacMillan.

The first tartan merchants were

very eager to sell a tartan to anyone.
As a result, long "Sept" lists were
invented with little or no basis in

fact. This was the fate of many-
Bells, who were sold MacMillan
tartan and clan jewelry. In more
recent years, an attractive and dis
tinct Clan Bell tartan has been regis
tered with the Scottish Tartans Soci

ety in Comric, Perthshire. MacMil
lan Bells, however, may properly
wear our Clan Bell tartan!

Clan Bell

A Parliamentary Act of I5S7
lists the Bells as a dislincl Lowland

"Name" or Clan. The name was

spell in many ways; Bell, Beal, Bel,
and Bale bein" but some. These



I ^

CLAN BELL CREST

f3el!s were one of the great "riding
fainiiies" of the lawless Borders

region, who (like the Galloway
MaeMitlans) supported the House
of Douglas. They were known as
the "Bells of Middlebie" and the

"Bells of Annandalc." Scottish and

F.nglish kin alike acknowledged a
William Bell of Biackethouse, who
died c. 1628, as the Ghief ol' their
name. He was known as

"Rcdcloak." and since his death,
the clan has been without a chief.

There is a record of a Galloway
MacMillan marrying a Bell. This
may be the actual origin of the as
sociation of Lowland Bells with the

MacMillans.

By permission of the Lord
Lyon, a petition will be filed to ap
point a new Chief and re-establish
the Clan. Hopefully, the Clan will
soon be formally re-established. In
the interim, Clan Bell is repre
sented by Clan Bell Inlernaticmal.

The "Beir Sept
of the Clan MacMillan

The MacMillan "Bells" came

from Argyll in the Highlands. So if
your "Bell" ancestors came from
the Highlands or spoke Gaelic,
there is a good chance ihey are
really MacMillans. Their name
Bell or "Bhell" is actually a con
traction of the Gaelic "Mhaoil."
which is the original MacMillan
surname MacGilleMhaoilain. Ac-

i -if

• ,/•

f/lNlVTl'v

CLAN MacMlLLAN CREST

cording to the late Bard and His
torian of our Clan, the Rev.
S(micrled MacMillan (1909-
1977): Those Bells are acluully
deseendents of MacMillans in
Claen Array and Glen Shira.
Their progenitor was one of the
six clansmen who accompanied
Malcom Mor's son John when he

fled to Lochaber. c. 1365....The
ancestor of the Bells, feeling
rather homesick, returned to Ar
gyll and .settled in Badokennan at
the head of Loch Tynne
(MacMillans and Their Septs,
Glasgow 1951, pp. Ill f).

It appears that MacMillans in
many parts id' the Highlands look
the name Bell when Lnglish
names became fashionable during
the late eighteenlh century. In
Gaelic. "MacMillan" is usually
rendered MacMhaoilain, while
"Bell" is rendered MacGilleM
haoilain - an older form of the

same name.

All Bells are welcomed in the

Clan MacMillan Society, and sev
eral have held leading offices.
Out of deference to the newly
reformed "Clan Bell." however,

inquirers of the Bell name are
encouraged to research their back
ground before they assume that
they are nicknamed MacMillans
and are more accurately defined
as deseendents of the Bell Clan of

the Borders region.

Clan Bell at
Tucson Celtic
Festival By Pal Anderson
CBI Commissioner-Arizona

Tucson Celtic Festival 2007

(November 3-4) was the first two-
day event in many years and as
such, did not always go according
to plan. However, we were able to
greet and chat with many of our
"games friends" and other than
mid to high-8()s temperatures, the
weather cooperated! One couple,
vendors of Highland cattle ham
burgers, were most interesting, as
was Ken Stewart, the family
crest/genealogy vendor. They
were impressed at our general
knowledge. How about that!

We had thirteen people sign in
and talk to us. seven with the Bell

surname and most of the rest hav

ing Bell connections. Those who
didn't, must've liked our setup! 1
was not always present to know
but at least one person look a
membership application. Fran and
Jim Bell help me out here: Did we
gel more than one?

Because of the heat, we did not

participate in Opening Ceremo
nies. first time ever, but since we

had many folks who stopped by
without signing in, it was obvious
no one had a problem knowing
we were in attendance.

GOT PHOTOS? GOT TEXT?
How would you like to share

some of your Bell photos and sto
ries that might serve to enhance
interest in Clan Bell International
and the Scottish culture in general.
Is there a child In your family who
is a competitive highland dancer?
or taking bagpipe lessons or Scot
tish liddle lessons?. Or perhaps
there is a Bell in your family who
participates in heavy athletics at
Highland Games?

Share the treasure with other

Bells. E-mail Nahelich:
raybellprint(q'msn.com
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

LONE BELl Lawman,
Meets Billy The Kid, Sheotlst
civil war. In Val Verde Counly,
Texas, he reportedly befriended
Judge Roy Bean, the scir-slyled
jurist obsessed with English actress
Lily Langtree. Bean conducted
his dubious judicial deliberations
out of the aptly named Jersey
Lily Saloon in Langtry, Texas, a
seedy emporium swamped in rot-
gut whiskey and amateur lawyers.
Apparently with some encourage
ment from the eminent jurist.
Bell became fascinated with law

enforcement and moved on to join
up with Captain C. R. Perry's
Company D of the Texas Rangers"
Frontier Battalion in 1875, a year
after the unit was formed. After

decades of unrestrained violence in

the state, the Texas government
was bent on getting rid of trouble
some Indians, rustlers and outlaws
in general. The Frontier Battalion,
a force of some 450 Rangers com
manded by Major John B. Jones,
participated in 15 Indian battles,
and effectively neutralized the
once powerful Comanche's and
Kiowas. But perhaps more impor
tantly, the Rangers also thinned the
ranks of more than 3,000 Texas
desperados, neutralizing the likes
of bank robber Sam Bass and noto

rious gunfightcr John Wesley Har-
din. Bell's company served
mainly in San Saba County, Texas.
However, in 1879 Bell came down

with gold fever. He quit the Rang
ers and drifted across the Llano

Fscado, or Staked Plains, in north
western Texas and eastern New

Mexico, where a minor gold rush
was getting under way. He became
a miner in White Oaks, Lincoln
County, New Mexico. The gold
did not pan out, and in late 1880
Bell found himself dead center of

New Mexico's notorious Lincoln

Counly Cattle War. It was a deadly
"reed-fuelled feud between rival

camps of cattle barons and mer
chants. Bell lined up with Sheriff
Pat Garrctt against the ranchers'

Afamiliar photograph to most Americans, this
this wideiy-published tintype of WilliamH.
Bonney, a.k.a. Billy the Kid, was taken in 1879

Lincoln County Regulators, cham
pioned by Billy The Kid. While
the Regulators consisted of dozens
of American and Mexican drifters,

thugs and cowboys at various
times, the main protagonists be
came known as the "Iron Clad" —

Billy the Kid, Richard
Brewer, Frank McNab, Doc Scur-

lock, Jim French, John Middleton,

George and Frank Coe, Jose
Chavez y Chavez, Charlie Bowdre,
Tom O'Folliard, Fred Waile, and
Henry Brown. A Who's Who of
western wanted posters. After a
long spree of gun battles, am
bushes, murders, sieges and house-
burnings, the U.S. Army arrived in
Lincoln County with some artillery
and scattered the warring factions
with a few rounds of cannon fire.

The Lincoln Counly War quickly

petered out, fostering nothing but
distrust and animosity and making
fugitives out of the surviving
Regulators, most notably Billy the
Kid. According to legend, Billy
killed 21 men — one for each year
of his life, even though he was 23
when he died — though many
sources now believe he actually
gunned down a dozen or less,
mostly during the Lincoln County
fracas. The total included six law

men. One of those was Sheriff

William Brady, killed by Billy
April 1, 1878, and a murder war
rant was issued for the Kid's ar

rest. Bonney was finally sur
rounded and forced into surrender

ing by Sheiff Garrelt and a posse
in December, 1880. The Kid was

jailed in the town of Mcsilla while
awaiting his April, 1881 murder
trial, which took one day and re
sulted in the only conviction ever
secured against any of the Lincoln
County Cattle War combatants.
Bonney was sentenced to be
hanged on May 13, 1881 and sent
to the jail on the lop Hoor of the
Lincoln Counly courthouse to
await execution. There, Sheriff

Garretl assigned deputies James
W. Bell and Bob Olingcr to watch
the 23-year-oid prisoner's every
move. The whole town knew that

with his life on the line Billy
would attempt an escape from the
Lincoln County jail prior to his
date with the hangman's noose.
Despite everything, Bell became
rather friendly with the young out
law, a man about five feel, nine

inches in height with blue eyes,
smooth cheeks and crooked buck

teeth. Born in the New York

slums, Billy's Irish Catholic father
died circa 1866 after moving the
family west to Kansas City. The
mother remarried and the reconsti

tuted family resettled in Silver
City. New Mexico in 1873. Billy's
real name was Henry McCarly,
and he also used his stepfather's
surname, Antrim, as an alias,
along with William H. Bonney in
later years.
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Billy could be friendly and per
sonable al times, as Lone Bell

quickly learned, but he also pos
sessed a hair-trigger temper and
the survival instincts of a trapped
mountain lion. Combined with the

excellent shooting skills he ac
quired as a teenager, he quickly
evolved into the most dangerous
kind of outlaw — a killer without

a conscience. Just two weeks be

fore their scheduled hanging,
while Garrett was out of town on

business, Bonney stunned the terri
tory by killing both of his guards
and escaping custody, fulfilling the
town's bitter prophecy in spades.
The details of the escape are un-

Billy reportedly said later

that he had admired Lone

Bell and hated to kill him,

but he was left with no other

method of winning

his freedom.

clear, fogged by legends and lies
for well over a century, Some his
torians believe that a friend or a

Regulator sympathizer left a pistol
hidden in a privy behind the court
house that Bonney used, under es
cort, each day. Shortly after 6 p.m.
on April 28, Billy politely asked to
use the outhouse and was escorted

there in leg-irons and wrist mana
cles by Deputy Bell. Bonney then
retrieved the hidden gun. so the
story goes, and after Bell had led
him back to the courthouse, shot

his guard in the back as the two of
them reached the top of a llighl of
stairs leading to the second-storey
cells and sheriffs office. Another,

more plausible version of the es
cape holds that Bonney slipped out
of one of his manacles al ihe top of
the stairs on the way back to his
cell, and in a split second struck
Bell on Ihe head, grabbed the dep
uty's own gun and shot J.W. in the

back. Ilowever it happened. Bell
staggered down the stairs out into
the street where he collapsed, inor-
tally wounded and died within a
couple of minutes. Meanwhile.
Bonney rushed inside the court
house and scooped up Bob Olin-
gcr's prized ten-gauge double bar
rel shotgun from an office gun
rack. He loaded it up and waited at
an upstairs window for the sec
ond deputy, who had been across
the street al a hotel dininroom su

pervising the nightly feeding of
other pristmcrs.

As Olinger came running to
Bell's aid. Bonney took aim with
the shotgun, called out "Hello
Bob!" and gave him both barrels,
killing him instantly. Billy then
used an axe to hack through his
leu-irons, stole a horse and rode

out of town al a leisurely pace,
humming a cheerful tune t(5 him
self as an awed citizenry meekly
watched him leave.

Billy reportedly said later that he
had admired Lone Bell and

hated to kill him, but he was left

with no other method of winning
his freedom. A coroner's jury
looked into the deaths of Bell and

Olinger and said in its verdict a
few days later: "We. the under
signed. Justice of the Peace and
jury who sat upon the inquest held
at the courthouse in Lincoln in said

county of Linc<dn and Territory of
New Mexico on the bodies of

Robert Olinger and J.W. Bell
found in Precinct No. 1 of

the county of Lincoln, find that the
deceased Robt. Olinger and J.W.
Bell both came to their death by

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

JAMES W. BELL
DEPUTY SHERIFF

BORN-1853-DlED APRIL 28-1881
MURDERED BY WILLIAM BONNEY

A.K. A, "BILLY THE KID"

DURING HIS ESCAPE FROM THE '*•
LINCOLN COUNTY JAIL.

LINCOLN. N.M.

Local citizens erected this new tombstone in James Bell's honor on July 19,2003.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

reason of gunshol wounds inlTiclcd
on them by William lionney, alias
Billy the Kid, while said Bonncy
was held in custody for the murder
ol' William Brady and was await
ing his execution upon conviction
of that crime and that Olinger and
Bell were guarding him they were
murdered by said Bonncy, alias
Kid, in making his escape from
custody."

The Lincoln County jailbreak
was one of several escapes Billy
engineered during his career. But
his reign of terror was brought to
an end three months later when he

was tracked, shot and killed by
Pal Cjarrett at midnight on July 14,
1881 as the outlaw entered a

friend's darkened home near fort

Sumner, New Mexico, with gun
drawn. The Kid's last words:

"Quien es? Quien es?" (Who is it?

Who is it?). Garrett recognized his
voice, and fired two shots, one of

which hit the Kid just above the
heart, killing him instantly.

A few years ago, J.W. Bell's
unmarked grave was rediscovered
by a team of researchers in Cedar-
vale cemetery in While Oaks, now
almost a ghost town, 12 miles
north of Carrizozo. New Mexico.

The few remaining locals got to
gether and a new tombstone was
erected in his honor on July 19,
2003, followed by a wake of
Olympian proportions at Grady
and Betty Stewart's nearby White
Oaks Saloon & Social Club —

"No Scum Allowed."

The inscription on the large
white stone says simply: "James
W. Bell Deputy Sheriff Born-
1833-died April 28, 1881 Mur
dered by William Bonncy a.k.a.
'Billy the Kid' during his escape
from the Lincoln County Jail, Lin
coln, N. M."

Lone Bell's silent epitaph is a
deputy sheriffs star carefully chis
eled into the new i»ravc marker.
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A moRd Adour

rhc By Ray Bell
For those who have but a passing interest in Scottish culture,

the Haggis can be truly a mystery. Why the big to do over a seem

ingly-repulsive culinary subject? Native Scots have often played

pranks on naive outsiders with their stories about Haggis being a

small nocturnal creature that roams the Highlands. In truth, the

recipe and ingredients (you don Vreally want to know) for prepar

ing and cooking haggis is no secret. It can be found in Scottish

cookbooks and on line: the nicely-chopped innards ofa sheep

(heart, liver and lungs) mixed with beef suet, oatmeal and spices,

and then boiled in the stomach ofa sheep. Mmmmm! Yummy!

Some experts think that Scotland's greatest poet, (the world's

most celebrated poet) Robert Burns, was pulling our collective leg

when he glorified the disgusting peasantfood with his now-

world-famous, ''Address to the Haggis." He had no clue the

worldwide impact that his seemingly-harmless little ditty would

have on humanity. Irrespective of its gross appearance and in

gredients, the Haggis continues to be a central part ofmany Scot

tish gatherings and especially the hundreds ofRobert Burns

Birthday Celebrations each year (on or about January 25), which

are held all over the world by Scots and their descendents.

Gofigure!!

h-

New England Bells host "Clan Bell Table" at Burns Supper 2008 In Leomlnster, MA.
Sittingl.to r.Janet and Bill Jocobs; Monica Bell and John Bell. Standing l.to.r. Jane Bright, Ray Bell,
Patty Bell Gettman, Laurie Bell, Barbara MurrayKfoury, Karen Little, both of Clan Murray





l-cMR pc\ yotiR honest sonsMc j.cVc.
CJrccVc clTicpCcMn op rlu' ptuidinf) racc
AOoon chcm A pc ZtSU potiR p(Acc
PAHx h l^Ripc OR zrhAiRm,
CLlcc( ARC yc iuoRdy oj: a ^racc as (A!iys mA
ARm.

Che yRAoAmninry rRci'JchcR. rhcRc yc
yooR hciRdics (ilsc A discAirc hi((.
yotiR pin uiAd Ix'Cp CO nu'ixJ a mi(( in cimc o
need.

CLlhi(e rhRouyh youR poRcs the deius distKC
Lihe AindcR 6eAd

l~)is isipe. rhe Rostie (a6or (iiylic
And cor yon tip tin RCAdy sCiyhc.
CRcnehiny yoiiR yiishiny enrRAi(s dRiyhr.
Lilse onie direh,
Chen oil mhA A ytoRioiis siyl^c.
CLlARin, RcAkiny. Rich...

...and the Robert Burns"Addressto the Haggis" continues on for thirty-
one more lines.

FREE TO OUR READERS In commemoration of Robert Burns birthday
anniversary, we will send to any of our readers who ask. a copy of the
Robert Burns"Addressto the Haggis" printed ina Celticfont on gold-
colored parchmentand suitableforframing. We'll also send you,
printed on plain paper, an English translation of the originalScots-
diaiect Address.

Email; raybellprint@msn.com or USPSmail: Nabelich, 1 Charleston Ave, Unit
15, Londonderry, NH 03053

Clan BELL and Babbie Burns Nile Celebrations
Wc always cnaruragc our mem

bers lo be involved in ScdUish-

oricnled activities and events as a

means of acquiring a deeper appre
ciation for, and involvement in the
Scottish culture in North America.

Since Clan Bell is comparatively
new on the Scottish Festivals

scene, CBI member partieipalion
and involvement enhances our rec

ognition as an active clan.

For several years, CBI Bells of
Mas.sachusclts and New Hamp-

tf /tA i

shire have been strong supporters
(d" an Annual Robert Burns Cele

bration in Leominster Mass, that

attracts more than 250 Scots and

••wannabees." It is by far. the most
superb Robert l3Lirns Celebration
within many miles.

Held each year in the fine Shera
ton Four Points Hi)tel, The Scots
Highland Pipes and Drums of
Ashbee, Mass, put on a speelaeu-
iar evening of fun and celebrating
featuring dinner of roast beef.

pipe band' concert

Pipes and
Drums from

Newton, Massachusells. The stir
ring "Amazing Grace" performed
by the massed bands always man
ages to lift one's spirit and warm
the soul, the purpose of which is to
help the attendees gel through the
frigid, stormy, winter months.

Both the local Scottish Ameri

can Military Society (SAMS), and
Clan Bell are names that stand out
each year as consistent promoiers
and supporters of the gala
event...which plays a big role in
perpetuating interest in Scottish-
American culture.

This year's tribute was especially
significant. Just one year short of a
quarter century. Next year prom
ises lo he bigger and better to coin
cide with the 25()lh anniversary of
the birth of Robert Burns.

< •
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A celebration of the

contributions made by
the clans to the culture

and history ofSeotland

Holyrood Park, Edinburgh

July25-26,2009

www.clangathermg.org

Royal Patron for Clan Gathering
Prince Charles is to be

patron of the biggest clan
gathering in Edinburgh
for almost 190 years.

More than 8,(H)() clansmen and

clanswoincn from around the globe
will come togclhcr in Edinburgh
for The Galheriiig in the Holyrood
Park in July 2009.

Overview of events

The main event Is the International Gath

ering of Scottish Clans
9 •

The parade of Clans up the Royal Mile
will culminate in a spectacular pageant
at the Esplanade of Edinburgh Castle.
This is the same location as the world-

renowned Edinburgh Military Tattoo is
held each year.

• •

Highland Games Including the 2009
World Games Heavy Events: Highland
dancing competitions; and all the other
events that one would expect to see at
Highland Games

It will be the first lime since Sir

Walter Scott's Royal Pageant in
1822 that so many clans have as
sembled in the city. 'ITe event will
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be held as part of the Homecoming
Scotland celebrations.

The programme will feature the
2009 World Highland Games
Heavy Events
Championship and ^4^-W
an International f ^
Gathering of Scot- ^
tish Clans and

A parade of the m
clans up the Royal Im
Mile will culmi- ||r
nale in a spectacu- i
lar pageant on the if''/
esplanade of Edln- -W 1' 5
There will also be

a strong focus on Jjjr
traditional High- fljjf flBH
land Games, with

solo piping and Highland dancing
competitions, and there will be
opportunities for people to re
search clan histories and geneal
ogy-

Jamie Sempill, director of The
Gathering 2009, said it was a
"great honour" for the event to
have Prince Charles as patron.
He added: "His presence will mean
so much to all those who have

travelled from overseas to lake part
in this unique gathering, which
celebrates the clans' contribution to

the history and culture of Scotland.
"It is important to
remember that the

: renaissance ofS Highland games
and clan gather-
ings can largely

represents a far (dder connection
between the monarchy and the
clans of Scotland.

"Therefore it is only right and fit
ting that the greatest gathering of
clans and chiefs ever to be held

should be honoured by the pres
ence of Prince Charles.

Homecoming Scotland is being
held by the Scottish Government
during 2009 to honour the 2.'̂ ()th
anniversarv of the birth of Scot-



land's celebrated poet. Robert
Burns, by showcasing aspects of
Scottish culture.

OVERVIEW NOTES

Although Clan Bell International is
not planning to participate offi
cially In this gathering in Scot
land, OBI members who are con
sidering attending, are encour
aged to make decisions very soon.
Full information is available from

the "Gathering 2009" Website:

www.thegathering.org
The following, however, are

notes gleaned from several
sources Including data circulated
by other clans and may be helpful
In navigating through the mass of
Information available.

Ticket-Passports and
Accommodations

Tickels are called passports and
they will come in three grades:
Gold, Silver and Bron/e
The passpt>rls will allow the holder
unlimited access to the Games;
participate in the march; and see
the pageant at the castle. The only
difierence in the pricing of the
three passport types is the seating
at the pagetinl. Some who have
attended the tattoo in previous
years, recommend Silver passports
for best overall view.

Limited number of passports
Only 8500 passports will be issued
and of that amount, 8,{)00 will be

issued to the general public. A cer
tain number of these are being held
in reserve to be sold by six ap
pointed Travel Agents but only in
conjunction with accommodation
bookings. The actual sale of the
Passports will begin in March so
the best way to assure passports is
to book your accommodations
NOW! The best way to do this is
to visit the web site,
www.thegathcring.org. Then
click on the Accommodations link

on the left side. This will bring
you to the official list of travel
agents. The first list of Agents
web addresses may not work and
you may have to scroll down to the

m

Nlgtttviewof the Royal IVIile where
thousands of clan members are ex

pected to march in July of 2009

list of Agents names. Another clan
highly recommends to its members
that they use Cashel Travel. They
can be contacted directly through
their web address at

www.casheltravel.com. Their web

page gives a list of hotels by ctile-
gories and prices and also gives
information about hotel loctiti(uis

and distance from the games. You
can book accommodations directly
through Cashel. If you book ac
commodations on line, it is recom
mended that you also confirm by
phone at 44 845 119 6220. (Use
U.S. dial out # 110) Other travel
agents most likely offer similar
service.

Accommodations on your own
Arranging accommodations and
buying Passports on your own
could be a bit challenging, If you
are able to buy a passport when
they come on sale, you certainly
could check around for acc(UTim(i-

dations at whatever price range
you desire. However, be aware
that most hotels, B&Bs, and hos
tels are not accepting reservations
at this time and probably will not
do so until 12 months prior to the
event.

If you cannot buy a passport ticket
or do not wish to gci to that ex
pense, you can still visit the games
which will last a full two dtiys.
The price of that ticket has not yet
been announced.

Book Cornor
From time to time, we will once
again feature books that are rele
vant to the study of Bell history.
Readers are invited to write synop
ses of books that they have read
and think would be well suited to

our readers' "Bell-study" libraries.

Outlaws of Inglewood,
ACumbrian Legend (Paperback)
by Roger Chambers
List Price: $16.00 In Stock. Ships from and

sold byAmazon.com.

The legend of Adam Bell. Clym of
the Clough and William of
Cloudcsley has been known to
storytellers since at least the early
years of the fifteenth century and
the first, full, printed account dates
from around 1565. Its setting is
Inglewood, that ancient forest be
tween Carlisle and Penrith as well

as Carlisle city itself and London.
It is an exciting story of outlawry,
betrayal, murder, escape from a
besieged burning house, a running
battle through the streets of Car
lisle and a William Tell like dem

onstration of skilful archery in
front of the king and queen, after
which .... Outlaws of Inglewood
takes the medieval text of the

original ballad and translates and
adapts it to novel form for modem
readers. There is a postscript and
bibliography for those who want
to know more about the legend, its
origin and development, and a
transcription of the original ballad
is included for additional interest.

The book is illustrated in a "naive

medieval style" by Paola Fontana.
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Update on Poly-Vlscose
Bell ef the Berders tartan material
Especially for our new readers
who may nol be aware of the pro
gress that has been made, our
Oregon Commissioner. Karissa
Beals, after considerable research,

introduced us to Poly-Viscose, a
high-tech fabric that can be
woven into our "Bell of the Bor

ders" tartan. Karissa has been

working closely with Ncokilt, the
weaver, and we are very close to
placing our order.

To recap, the material is wash
able; looks great: no need for
moth halls; holds a pleat; is far
cooler than wool and is far less

expensive. Our task as an organi
zation was to commit to 133 me

ters which is what the weaver re

quires to initiate the production
process. Apparently, many of us
wanted to take advantage of the
many benefits of the new material.
At last count, we were within 30

meters of meeting our goal which
means, instead of paying as much
as $80/yd. for woolen tartan, we
could be paying as little as
$23.00/yd plus shipping. If you
haven't yet called in your yardage
needs, contact Karissa. We're al

most there.

Karissa Seals, Oregon Commissioner, Clan
Bell International

3127 Kinsrow Avenue, Apt. 73,
Eugene, OR97401.
e-mail: krisab@uoregon.edu orcall:
541-342-1067 (leave a max. 30-second
message on voice mail.

Originally, Poly-Vlscose material was popular
among Scottish athletes who needed attire that was

cooler than heavy-woolen kilts when competing dur

ing the hot summer months. Those athletes were

also troubled with dry-cleaning expenses when com

peting (sometimes weekly). The Scots athletes may

have been a driving force in the development of the

tartan material. Now, It is available for a wide

range of uses.

As we asked one year ago in this newsletter, "In ad

dition to kilts, would you like to have home decor

accessories (table cloths, pillow covers, placemats,

wall hangings, flags, etc^ in the Bell-of-the-Borders

tartan, and not be concerned about dry-cleaning ex

pense and the problems that come with caring for

wool material?" Poly-viscose is a high-quality mate

rial that is attractive, washable, and affordable.
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We are not alone

^ 'T. •
• c.'ssifebr?

'I.

The crest badge currently in use
by the Clan Bell International fea
tures an up-thrust or erect dagger.
Many of our members find the
dagger symbol to be distinctive,
preferring it over many of the de
vices appearing on the crest badges
of other clans. Take away the
motto, however, our crest badge,
designed from the coat of arms of
one of the last Bells of Rammer-

scales, is not all together that dis
tinctive.

The erect dagger is a popular
device used by 11 different clans or
clan societies according to Mike
McLaren's The Book of Crests. In
addition to the CBI, the dagger
symbol is featured on the crcsl
badges of the Chief of Clan Char-
teris, U.S. Society-Clan Dalzcll,
Duniop/Duiilap Family Clan Soci
ety, Inc. in the U.S.A., Chief of
Clan Erskine, Clan Kirkpatrick,
Chief of Clan MacDowall of
Garthland, Clan Maclntyrc of
Glenoe, Clan MacAlistcr, Chief of
Clan MacKay, and the Chief of
Clan Shaw of Tordarroch.

On ten of the above crest

badges the featured dagger is held
by a hand. The crest badge of Clan
Dalzell, by contrast, features a dag
ger standing upright, but without a
hand. The dagger on the crest
badge of Clan Kirkpatrick has a
unique feature, blood droplets on
the upper half of the dagger's
blade.

There are other crest badges that
feature daggers in some form or
another. The crest badges of Clans
Bain and Barclay feature hand-held
daggers, but part of the arm is
shown and the daggers point to the
right. The crest of the Chief of
Clan Chisholm features a boar's

head impaled on a dagger. Dag
gers arc also displayed on the crest
badges of Clan MacGuaric of Ulva
and Clan Morrison. It would ap
pear that our clan is not alone with
its fascination with daggers.



Great Gift Ideas
far BELLS
Wfe have somegreat ideas thatjustmay be perfect for a i
specialBeiidescendent ON YOUR LIST. The BELL giftideas S
featured here are offeredby CBimembers andare in i
addition to the arrayofBELL items listed on the BeiiStore f
page; the Clan Beltwebsite; and the BeltOmnibus CD fea- jj
turedon the backpage. a

Bell Crest Pins
These pins are of excellenl-qualily
[iolh ihe kill pin and cap/sash pin
are adorned wilh an accurate, de
tailed Clan Bell cresl. Our Oregon
Commissioner, has brought quanti
ties of these metal Clan Bell crest

pins to our shores. Manufactured in
Scotland, the quality of Ihese pins is
exceptional. Wonderful craftsman
ship and more ruggedly made than
many clan pins currently on the
market. ORDER EARLY! There's

no waiting weeks for your pins. Or
ders are shipped next day! Each pin
is just S25.(){) including Shipping &
Handling (within the continental
US). Specify quantity and type, and
mail along with your check or
money order to the address behw.

Contact:
Karissa Beals, Oregon Commissioner, Clan
Bell Intemational

3127 KinsrowAvenue. Apt 73,
Eugene, OR 97401.

e-mall: krlsab@uoregon.edu or call:
541-342-1067 (leave a max. 30-second
message on voice mall.

ALSO...SEE THE ARRAY OF BELL
BOOKSAND BELL BOOKS ON CD;
SHARP-LOOKING CLAN BELL

T-SHIRTS; "Clan pride" PRINTS FOR
FRAMING; and more (Page 14)

HOW ABOUT THIS FOR A GREAT

GIFT IDEA?

Awee getaway stay at the
"Bell of-the-Borders" Room

featured at member-operated
Bed and Breakfast

CBI members Phyllis and Ron
Eslcr, (Operate The Thistle House
Bed and Breakfast and Wedding
Place, a charming, 4-guestroom
brick home with a Scotland flair,

nestled on beautifully-landscaped
3 1/2 acres also provides a wonder
ful atmosphere for small outdoor
weddings. One c^f the largest guest

Here's a gift idea for the
Bell-heritage researcher In
your family.

Lran and Jim Bell's new book is

an excellent Bell-heritage resource.
It is entitled:

Sir Robert Bell
and His Early Virginia

Descendants.

This educational narative tells a

story of Bell migration patterns and
their involvement in many historical
events. It addresses the Bells from

the days of the Norman C/onquerors
of the British Isles, through Bells in
Jamestown Virginia, to Bell Patriots
in the American Revolution War.

84 page, 8 Vi" x 11" soft-cover book con
tains illustrations, maps, charts, end notes,
sources and index. Purchase on line at:
www.SirRobertBell.com or by calling the
publisher at: 1-888-934-0888;
or bye-mailing the authors.

Fran and Jim Bell at:

jmblue96@aol.com or bywriting them at:

1883 W. Placinta Ranchero Naranjo
Tucson, AZ85737.

rooms is named "Bell of the Bor

ders Room" (after Ron's heritage
and contains artifacts from the fam

ily's history.

Located in the quiet town of
Granite I'alls. North Carolina, the
Thistle Hcmse is situated at the foot

of the Blue Ridge Mountains where
thousands of Scots, Scots-Irish im
migrants made their h(nne. They are
located less than an hour's drive

from the Grandfather Mountain

Highland Games.

Visitbbonllne.com

or their website: thistlehousebb.com

Novelty T-shirt can be proudly
worn at Scottish festivals

The T-shirt, entitled.

BORDER SCOTS

CAN BE belligerent
has been popular at Highland Games
on both coasts. This could be an
ideal gift for that spunky Bell in your
family.
The T-shirts are white heavy-weight cotton
imprinted with navy blue graphics. Avail
able In S,M,L,XL, and XXL. $15.00 includ
ing shipping and handling. Send orders to
Ray Bell at Angus Art, 55 LakeSt. Suite 4-
5, Box 101 Nashua, NH 03060.

BOBDtn SCOTS
^ CAMBt a
JBELUoeREW^

CltnBel!
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ilDEI nil Clan Bell international Stare
DESCRIPTION PRICE QTY. TOTAL

BOOKS on CD-ROM FORMAT
TheBellFamily In Dumfrlesshlre...Theonly book known today giving a history ofthe Border Bells wasavailable insoft $10.00
cover format until itwent outofprint. However, newly published inPDF format, this informative book isagain readily available
to thepublic. This book waswritten byJamesSteuart andpublished under theauspices ofthe Dumfriesshire andGalloway
Natural History andAntiquitarian Society. Steuart's mother wasa Crowdieknowe Bell andhe began hisnotesas a personal
recording of the pedigreeof his matemal ancestors.

The Bells InU.SA andAllied Families 1650-1977... This book isthe most comprehensive compilation ofgenealogical infor $10.00
mation aboutBell immigrants and theirdescendents ever published inthe United States. Published in1977, the only printing
ofthecloth-bound book was limited andthesupply wassoon exhausted. Because ofitslength, reprinting the book initsorigi
nal hard-bound format would havebeenprohibitively expensive.
The Bell Omnibus This CD-ROM contains electronic copies in reader format ofthe below six more popular booklets printed by $25.00
Clan Bell Intemational having todowith the family ofBells inScotland andAmerica.

BOOKS and BOOKLETS
Memorial of the Clanof the Bells... Areprint ofan oldmanuscript written in1692and a collection ofnotes written in 1864 $ 7.00
about the Bells of Kirkonnel and Blackethouse.

TheBellsofSt. Andrews...Areprint ofAlexander Graham Bell's compilation ofbirth, marriage anddeath records covering the $ 7.00
period of 1627 to 1828

TheBellFamily Records... A reprint of a bookthat features the genealogies of British Bells of Beltour, Thirsk, PendallCourt, $ 6.00
Bourne Parkand Houston Rangeduring the time period from the 14th through the 19thcenturies.

TheBell Family InAmerica... Areprint ofa book thatcontains an account ofthe first Bell families inAmerica, including a listby $ 5.00
state,ofeveryfamily inthe United States according to the 1790 US Census.

Stone ChurchBells... AnaccountofStone Church Bells myMajor Henderson Moffat Bell (CSA). Basedon a letterwritten in $ 7.00
1895, thissmall booklet provides valuable information aboutthe "Stone Church" branch ofa family founded bythe immigrant,
William Bell and hiswife, Mary inthe first half ofthe 18th century.

CoatofArmsof the Bells ...This bookletcontainsmorethan twodozen high-quality illustrations ofarms granted to Bellsin the $ 5.00
UK andcoats ofarmsand heraldic devices used byBell family organizations.

Colonel Nlnlan BeallPapers... Areprint of an historical paper aboutthe life and public serviceofColonel Ninian Beall. $ 3.50

TheColonial WarServicesofColonel Nlnlan Beall... Anexcellent supplement to the historical paperon Colonel Ninian Beall. $ 7.00

JohnYatesBeal,ConfederateCommando...Thismonograph culminates severalyears of research and it'spurpose is to $ 7.00
present an accurate account of John Yates Bell'slife and extraordinary Civil Warcareer.

William Bell'sVoyage in 1817 to Canada... Ifyouhaveeverwondered whatitwas like on a sea voyage thatcarried ouran- $ 7.00
cestors from Scotland or Ireland toAmerica so many, many yearsago, then you are in luck. Transcribed into electronic format
byhisgrgrgrgrandson, Rupert Speyer, letters written byRev. William Bell provide a vivid account ofthevoyage thathe and
hisfamily madefrom Scotland to Canada in1817. Rev. William Bell was the first Presbyterian minister as well as teacherin
Perth. Theaccount ofhisfamily's voyage aboard theship, Rothiemurchus, to Canada isspelled outina book the Reverend
published in1824entitled. Hints toImmigrants. Thebook comprises 25 letters describing the voyage and explains the immi
gration process. Six ofthe twenty five letters are devoted solely to the voyage andare reprinted inthisbook. Thanks to Den
nis Bell, CBI's Canada Representative forbringing thisocean-voyage account toourattention.

SHIRTS IMPRINTED WITH CLAN BELL CREST
Great-looking navy blueshirts... heavy weight, 50/50 Cotton Polyester. TheClan Bell crestis printed in white onthe back
and thewording, CM/V BELL is printed ina Celtic font overthe hearton the front.

Short Sleeve T-shirts available in size mD lD XL Lj 2XL • $15.00Please Indicate quantity of each
shirt size In boxes provided

Long sleeve shirts available in size LEll XL EH $17.00
CLAN BELL COLOR PRINTS- Suitable for framing

Attractive "Clan Bell pride" colorprints ideal for den,studyor office, printed on heavyweight paperstock.

Blackethouse towercolorprint $15.00

Clan Bell crest colorprint $15.00

All pricing includes shipping andhandling! Sorry...we donotaccept creditcards. total enclosed->

Maii your orders with CHECK orMONEY ORDER to: Clan BellStore, 12147 HollyKnoll Circle, Great Falls, VA 22066
Customer shipping information:

Name: Address:

City: State: Zip:
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CtAn BeCC InrcRnAnonAC T-rd
EXECUTIVE BOARD

MEMBERS

President

William H. Bell

951-781.6629

Wmredcloak@sbcglobal.net

Vice President

Ward L. Ginn Jr.

703-430-6745

wginn@cox.net

Treasurer/

Membership Secretary
Alta Jean Ginn

12147 Holly Knoll Circle
Great Falls, VA 22066
703-430-6745

aginn@cox.net

Recording Secretary
Kathleen S. Bell-Conine

919-269-2250

katjaco9@gmail.com

Member At Large
Rodney S. Bell Jr.,
303-422-0913
gafferb@aol.com

Member At Lai^e
Richard C. Bell,
419-483-6711

senecacaverns@hmcltd.net

SPECIAL APPOINTEES

Store Manager
Alta Jean Ginn

703-4306745

aginn@cox.net

Genealogist
T. I^rry Bell
987 Hurricane Creek Road

Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-899-5464
larrybel Il@comca.si.net

Newsletter Editor
Ray W. Bell
603-943-3740
raybellprint@msn.com

Web Developer
Bryan Ginn
703-678-1548

bginn@cox.nct

COMMISSIONERS for
SCOTTISH FESTIVALS

Arizona

Pal Bell Anderson

pataa@uswest.net

California

Rev. Michael Bell

clanbell@quixnet.net

Linda Smart
Scoch Iass@sbcglobaI.net

Kent Bell

kenthbell@earthlink.net

Florida

Virginia Bell
jbelll02@veri/.on.net

Frieda Shoemake

kfshoe101@juno.com

Georgia
John 1. Bell, Jr.
J1BJR485@aol.com

North Carolina
Ira Wayne Miller
770-435-5919

Oregon
Karissa M. Beals
Krisab@uoregon.edu

Oklahoma/Texas
Ken Bell

kbell@ti.com

New Hampshire/Maine
Ray W. Bell
raybeIIprint@msn.com

INTERNATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES

Argentina
Eduardo Bell

eddiebell@specdy.com.ar

Australia/New Zealand
June Bell Freeman

clanbell@bigpond.nct.au

Austria/Switzerland
Henri J. Bell

h.bell@tele2.ch

Brazil

Jean Charles Bell

wemerb@terra.com.br

Canada

Dennis Bell

dnbcll@shaw.ca

Chile

Andrea Garriga Bell
andreagarriga@gmail.com

England
Steven Bell

steven@bell6709.frecscrvc.co.uk

Honduras

Allen J. Beall

allanjbeall@hotmail.com

India

Noreen Lavender

noreenrlavender@ntlworld.com

Mexico

Rosario Salas Beall

ladyrosemx@yahoo.com

The Netherlands

Michael Bell

ms.bell@wanadoo.nl

Northern Ireland and

Republic of Ireland
Stephen M. McKenzie-Bell
smmb83@hotmail.com

Norway
Per A. Godejord
Pag@hinesna.no

Scotland

Denzil Bell

ashyardsbam@tiscaIi.co.uk

South Africa

Christopher Bell
cgb@clanbe11.CO.za

Uruguay
James M. Bell

bell@multi.com.uy

Venezuela

Antonio A. Herrcra-Valiant

aherrcravaillanl@gmail.com

Keltic Kwiz Komer
We regret to report that Annette Hixenbaugh's Keltic
Kwiz Korner will no longer be produced. The ques
tions and answers from last issue are reproduced below.

HOWEVER, beginning with the next issue of NABE-
LICH, we will present a similar section (created by our
own staff) designed to test our readers' Seots knowl
edge and perhaps even encourage a little research. As a
member of CBI, if you would care to submit interesting

and little known facts relative to Scots history and Scots
impact on our modern world (including Bell-specific
items), we would welcome your contributions. We want
items that could be presented as questions (the answers of
which would be found elsewhere in our publication.
E-mail raybellprinl(«)msn.com
or USPS mail: Nabclich, 1 Charleston Ave., Unit 15,
Londonderry, NH 03053

Below are the questions offered in the last newsletter along with their answers

Question 1: Which Scottish family gave its name to a brand of coffee? ANSWER: Maxwell

Question 2: He was a 1950s television detective with a Scottish name. Who was he? ANSWER; Peter Gunn

Question 3: This Scottish family gave its name to a sweet cracker. Who were they? ANSWER; Graham

Question 4: What does Donnachaid mean? ANSWER: Fat Duncan

Question 5: The Bell family gave us the following: (a) the inventorof the telephone; (b) a Civil War General
and (3) the model for Sherlock Holmes. Nameeach of the above. ANSWERS; (a) AlexanderGraham Bell; (b) Brigadier
General Tyree H. Bell, C.S.A. and (c) Dr. Joseph Bell.
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InrcRDAnondwC
12147 Holly Knoll Circle

'The Bell Omnibus" CD-Rom

A tremendous bargain! This!
CD-ROM contains six of the more I
popular booklets having to do with •

the family of Bell in Scotland and f
America, which were previously I
reprinted by Clan Bell Inlernalionai |
(CBI). All six booklets in reader I
formal on CD-ROM for just S25.1
A real bargain compared to paying H
S4() for the six books in hard copy! 11

The

T3el!

f^mntbus

I JIUI.

! (....in,..:
i I.,

This CD-ROM version of Bell Fainiiy Omnibus is copyriglil protected with
all rights reserved under Inlernalionai and Pan-American Copyright Con

ventions. CD-ROM - Copyright < by Clan Bell International. Ltd.

Volume 21, Issue 4

The Bell Omnibus commemorates

the 2()lh anniversary of the founding
of the Bell I-amily Association of the
United States, predecessor organiza
tion of Clan Bell International (CBI)
which was celebrated May 17 -20,
2007 at a special Gathering in Salt
Lake City, Utah.

The Bell Omnibus

CD-Rom CONTAINS
The Bells of St. Andrews, compiled by Alexander
Graham Bell, the inventor

Memorial of the Clan of the Bells by Charles
Davidson Bell, Surveyor General of Cape of Good
Hope

The Bell Family in America, a historical account
ofearlyAmericanBells byWilliam M.Clemens

Bell Family Records, a compilation by J. Mont
gomery Seaver of the history and genealogies of
Bell families in the UK and the USA

Bell Family Stone Church Bells, Augusta County,
Virginia,compiled from material by HarryE. Hand-
ley.M.D. and MajorHenderson MoffattBell(CSA)

Coats of Arms and Other Heraldic Devices Asso
ciated With the Surname of Bell, Beall and Other
Spellings of the Name by Ward L. Ginn, Jr.. PSA


